Tru Sisters Strengthening Sisters is a ministry birthed from a desire and calling to intercede for hurting women, evangelize the female population and inspire them to reach their full potential in life and ministry through the power of love and forgiveness. Their core scripture is found in Revelation 12:11a “And they overcame him (the devil) by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony”. In addition to holding in-home monthly fellowships exclusively for women, Tru Sisters Strengthening Sisters hosts a yearly Total Forgiveness Experience that focuses on forgiving others, forgiving self and forgiving God. The founder, Tamu N. White, completed her biblical studies and graduated from Jameson School of Theology. She received her bachelor’s degree in Behavioral Science January 2017 from Wilmington University. She also serves as Elder at Life in Christ Ministries, Chester, PA and leads the Special Forces Intercessory Prayer ministry under the tutelage of Bishop Dickie and Pastor Tina Robbins.